Great Design, Simplified
Loree empowers educators, learning designers and
independent organizations to build entire pages within
Canvas in minutes, giving precious time back to focus on
what they do best: Educate.

Take Your Courses to New Heights
With zero coding experience, users can create customized, accessible and
rich engaging online courses with ease.

Loree Editor

With zero coding experience, users can create customized,
accessible and rich engaging online courses with ease.

Design & Share

Design, build, save and share templates + custom
blocks across your organisation in minutes.

Admin Dashboard

Manage roles and features, share templates, set
fonts and brand colours to support consistency.

Accessibility Checker

Make sure your learners have both accessible and well
designed content to meet their learning needs.

Loree Interactives

Create fully customised Interactives (eg: image sliders,
flip cards, accordions, tabs) and embed with ease.

Google Fonts

Pick from hundreds of Google fonts to liven up your
course content and meet your branding needs.

H5P

Kick-start your H5P journey with Loree’s own no fuss
integration, allowing for easy course additions.

Media Integration

Assets such as Images, video and embedded third party
elements can be added to course pages with ease.

Crystal Delta belongs to a new breed of companies that are set on proving
that small companies can do big things. Applying extreme ownership, our
daily driving purpose is delivering pragmatic technology solutions in
Education. Learn more at www.crystaldelta.com/edu

SEE IT IN ACTION

Addons

Customizable
Interactives
Create and embed on-brand interactive elements with
ease, using the Loree Interactives add-on! This is an
optional add-on module to the Loree course design tool.

A Touch of Interactivity in Every Course
With zero coding experience, users can create customized, accessible and
rich engaging online courses with ease.

Accordion

Reduce the amount of text presented to users at a glance,
whilst shortening pages and reducing scrolling.

Tabs

Primary goal of tabs is to present users with a grouped and
layered view of content, saving valuable screen real estate.

Buttons

Making it easy and intuitive for learners to take
action or make a choice with a single tap.

Multiple Choice

Allows users to easily build in a quick skill check.
Optionally, data can be collected for learning analysis.

Flip Cards

Take advantage of the movement/motion element within
this interactive to increase learner engagement.

Image & Video Slider

Helps to pace delivery of visual information, whilst
reducing scrolling.

'Click' and Reveal

Allows users to offer additional information upon
interaction. Great for a quick skill check.
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Template Packs
& Course Build
Services
Loree empowers educators, learning designers and
independent organizations to build entire pages within
Canvas in minutes, giving precious time back to focus on
what they do best: Educate.

Setting You Up for Success
Need a helping hand to get started with Loree course designer? We can support you with
branded template packs to setup your educators and learning designers for success.

The Crystal Delta Course Building service
supports education institutions with the creation
of engaging online course content.
This service covers the following key pillars of
success for online learning:

Mobile

Interactive

Making sure the content
is easy to navigate and
read on mobile phones
and tablets

Interactive content
encourages engagement,
and interactions can be
measured

Video

Accessibility

Outside the classroom,
the optimum way to
consume learning
content is via video

Online content should
be accessible by
learners who are
differently able
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